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ABSTRACT

A moving average approach is used to develop linear and

polynomial regression models for the diffuse fraction averaged over

10, 15, 20 and 30 days. The correlations do not appear to be

influenced by climate conditions or al t i tude. I t is noted that the

correlations vary with season. The time-dependent variations of

the diffuse fraction correlations are examined by studying the
residual differences betveen -the measured diff\iBe fraction and

those calculated from the over-all best-f i t correlation. The

residuals exhibit no pronounced pattern leading to the conclusion

that the observed seasonal variation is caused by air mass and

vater vapour and that atmospheric turbidity plays l i t t l e or no part.
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I . INTRODUCTION

For a large number of applications such as atmospheric energy

balance studies, thermal analysis of buildings, designs of f lat-plate

collectors and passive solar systems and photobiology, i t is necessary to

know both the direct and diffuse components of the incident solar intensity.

Because of the relat ive diff icult ies and care needed to measure
these components, values for direct and diffuse radiation are usually
unavailable. However, empirical correlations are often used to extract these

components from to ta l or global solar radiation on a horizontal surface.

Pioneering work was done by Liu and Jordon [ l ] . Since then,

several authors have compared their original result with similar

correlations obtained in other geographical locations [2]- [6] , flO-14], I t is

however, noticed that they are not in complete agreement with one another.

The aims of th is work are to develop, from a new data base,

relationships for estimating the diffuse fraction of hourly, daily and

monthly-average global radiation, to determine the degree to which the

relationships developed are dependent on season and location, and to attempt

to understand the physical mechanisin responsible.

I I . DATA BASE

The data used in this vork were recorded at the Geophysical Institute,

University of Bergen, Norway. The data vere collected over a 2 to 5 year
period (1971-19T5). Diffuse (Sky) radiation was measured by the Gorszynski
solarimeter. An Eppley radiometer with fast-response thermopile was used for
values of global radiation. All data, referred to IPS (1956) [7].

The city of Bergen, situated on the west coast of Norway, has a

pronounced maritime climate and considerable cloudiness throughout the year.

Mean annual number of clear days is only 36 days. The basic s i t e for solar

r ad ia t ion measurements i s t h e Radiation Observatory (60°23'N 5O°19'E, 1*5 m . a . s . l )

situated at the top of the Geophysical In£titute,University of Bergen. The

urban area of Bergen is located mainly in a north-south-running valley enclosed

towards the east and west by steep mountains slopes reaching an altitude
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As viewed from the Radiation Observatory near the central

area , the surrounding mountains have a maximum angular a l t i t u d e of 12

of I4OO-6OO m.a. s . l .

town

and a mean a l t i t u d e of 6 .

I I I . THE DIFFUSE FRACTION OF HOURLY GLOBAL RADIATION

The moving average approach was used t o enchance the s t a t i s t i c a l

accuracy of the cor re la t ions for data averaged over 10, 15, 20 and 30 days.

The data vere f i r s t divided into groups with appropriate number of days

s t a r t ing at the beginning of the data s e t . The diffuse fract ion I d / I and

the clearness index, K were then calculated for t h i s data se t . The

s t a r t i ng date was then shifted 5 days and the en t i r e process repeated.

The r e s u l t s are shown in Table 1.

For values of K les s than 0.15, the corre la t ion equation i s

I d / I = 0.910 - 0.350 KJ (1)

Two statistical tests are used to evaluate the accuracy of the correlations,

3.1 Mean biae error

The mean bias error is the average difference between the diffuse

radiation estimated from a correlation and the measured diffuse.

I t is defined as

MBE • W1
(2)

. t hwhere Ifl. is the i calculated value, I d i m is the i measured value

and N is the total number of observations. The test provides information

on a long-term performance. A lov MBE is desired. One drawback of this

test is that over-estimation of an individual observation will cancel under-

estimation in a separate observation.

3.2 Root mean square error

This teat provides information on the short-term performance of the

correlations by allowing a term by term comparison of the actual deviation

between the calculated value and the measured value.
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I t is defined as

RMSE

I/2

(3)

It nsay be noted that a few large variations of the calculated value from the

measured value can substantially increase RMSE.

The results of MBE and RMSE are presented in Table 2. The results in

Table 2 show that the correlation tends to overpredict the diffuse radiation

during summer except in June and under predict in winter except in February.

3.3 Correlation of diffuse fraction with clear sky radiation

and K ™ it vas felt necessary to investigate the correlation

and K , the ratio of hourly global to hourly "clear sky"

Owing to large values in the root mean square error in the correlation

between I

between I

radiation, to determine if inclusion of air mass, season and receiver altitude

as parameters would reduce the RMSE.

The beam component of the clear sky radiation was obtained from a

model developed by Hottel [8], while the diffuse "clear aky" radiation was

calculated using a correlation of Liu and Jordan [l].

The results for the summer months are shown in Table 3.

Inspection of Tables 2 and 3 reveals no significant changes in the RMSE values.

IV. THE DIFFUSE FRACTION OF DAILY GLOBAL RADIATION

To determine the seasonal dependence, the dai ly data were grouped

into three seasonal b in s , following the procedure of Collares-Pereira and

Rabl [5] .

Winter

Spring and Fal l

Summer

u < Bl.lt l"
S

81 . itl « <o8 < 98.59°

w > 96.59°
The seasonal trend vas obscured by the random scat ter of day-to-day var iat ions.

For a clearer demonstration of the seasonal pattern the daily points were

K interval of 0.05.averaged over

Fig.I).

moving average method (Tables

A correlation was developed between H./H

and 5).

The resulting seasonal average is in

d K using the
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U.I Average air mass

There 1B clearly a seasonal trend in the daily data as seen from Fig.lt.

For a poEsible explanation of this seasonal trend the average air mass during

the day for four months, March, June, September and December were calculated.

The average air mass, AM during the day is

j5J = h r
cos 9

where 6 is the incidence angle. But cose = cosi cos$(coso> - cosiug).

It is convenient to assume a veight proportional to cose. For correct

normalization the weighting factor coaB must be divided hy

Then

du cose = cos6cos$(sinui - u cosm )

AM cos 9 cos6cosi(i(sinu) - iii cosui )
5 S S

(5)

(6)

The average air mass during the day increases from June to December and then

starts to decrease (Table 6). In a homogeneous atmosphere with either isotropic or

strongly forward scattering the ratio H,/H increases with air mass.

V. DIFFUSE FRACTION OF MONTHLY AVERAGE RADIATION

Liu and Jordan [ l] have shown that the monthly average Fi, and H of

the diffuse and global radiation can be correlated with the monthly average

clearness index R . The HJ/H curve incorporates the distribution of clear

and cloudy days during the course of a month. To determine their seasonal

variations the data was grouped again into bins according to their sunset

hours as before.

Winter in 4 81.1*1°

Spring ai.lil0 < u s < 98.59°

Summer u > 9&-59
a

The monthly points were averaged over K intervals of 0.025- The result in

Fig.6 shows a seasonal pattern. The moving average method was employed In

the correlations.
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VI. ANALYSIS OF CORRELATION RESIDUAL

A look at Fig.8 reveals that the monthly averaged data tend to fall

above the best fit correlation from July through November and February, and

below the best fit from December-January and March-June. To check for time

dependence of the data, the residual difference for the daily correlation

were plotted against the time of the year. The averaged residuals appear

randomly distributed throughout the year as shown in Fig.9.

VII. DISCUSSION

The nature of the ecatter diagram (Fig.l) over the interval

0.15 < K < 0.U5 is such that the need for polynomial regression model of

the second or higher order was not obvious. Accordingly, simple linear

regression models for the ratio I ./I using K j T as the predictor, were

developed (Table 1).

The inclusion of air mass, season and receiver altitude as parameters

did not change the root mean square error when K a was used in place of K .

In other words the use of K as the independent variable did not reduce

the uncertainty of the estimated hourly diffuse fraction sufficiently to

require the extra calculations needed when compared to the use of K^.

Fig.3 shows the comparison of the present correlation with that given by

Erbs et al. [6]. It is seen that the present correlation lies considerably

below the former. The discrepancy could be due to the locational dependence

of the ratio Id/I.

For the daily data a linear regression model also seems obvious since

more than 86% or the variability in the diffuBe fraction H VH is explained.
d

However, to facilitate comparison with the work of other authors, a polynomial

regression model of the third order has been developed (Tables It and 5),

The data exhibited a seasonal trend as shown in Fig.!*. The correlation for
the winter was noticeably different from the summer seasonal correlation for

values of K greater than 0.35- The winter data have a higher average

diffuse fraction than the- data for the remainder of the year. The air in

winter is generally not dry, which tends to raise the diffuse fraction during

the winter for large values of 'K.



The average a ir mass during the day varies from 2.15 in June to

2.88 in September, then from 13.Us in December to 3.<43 in March. Tn a

homogeneous atmosphere the ratio of diffuse over global radiation increases

with air masB. Such effects show up slightly in the data during winter at

higher K,̂ . Fig. 5 shovs a comparison between the present correlation and

that given by Ruth and Chant [2] using Canadian data. I t is observed that

there is a somevhat better agreement in the tvo models, which turn to support

the notion that the correlation i s location independent.

The monthly-averaged diffuse fraction, H /̂H 1B more strongly

dependent on season than the daily diffuse fraction (Figs, h and 6). One

reason for th is is tha t , the generalized K distributions have more

variation in 1L in winter and less variation in 1L in summer, which would

increase the dependence of the monthly-average data from that of the daily

data [6, 9] . Besidee^the proximity of Bergen to the ocean may tend to

damp seasonal variation in the daily data in the moisture and dust content

of the air . The seasonal variation in the monthly-averaged correlation

data i s very striking. In Fig.8 the data tend to fa l l below the best f i t

correlation from December-January and March-June and above the fi t from July-

November and February.

An important conclusion that can be drawn so far, i s that the
observed seasonal variation is most probably caused by the effect of air mass
and water vapour and that atmospheric turbidity may contribute l i t t l e or
nothing to the difference in diffuse, global correlation found between suinmer
and winter.

If air mass were the only cause of th is variation then one would
expect a complete symmetry between summer and winter in Fig.9. If on the
other hand the seasonal variation is the combined effect of a i r mass, vater
vapour and turbidi ty, we would expect an antisymmetry in the Fig.9 with
respect to the solstices. As i t turned out the residuals in Fig.9 are
randomly distributed. Several factors might contribute to the damping of
the time dependence effect. One factor is that scattering Ijy aerosols is
in the forward direction with relatively large scattering angles, thus
position of the diffuse radiation fails to reach the surface when the incidence
angle is large. Secondly, the atmosphere contains clouds of finite width
and thickness. Therefore, an intermittent cloud cover transmits loss
radiation at large than at small incidence angles and high values of IL

can be reached only on very clear days which are rare in Bergen. For a
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fuller understanding of the physical mechanise responsible for the seasonal

variation in diffuse fraction further work i s needed to study how the clear

day solar noon transmission values also vary vith season.

A comparison of the present model i s made with other models in Fig.7.

I t is seen that the present model agrees better with Page [h] and Erbs et a l . [ 6 ] .

The model of Liu and Jordan [ l] l ies slightly below the present model.
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NOMENCLATURE

H daily global radiation incident on a horizontal surface.

I! daily diffuse radiation incident on a horizontal surface.

H daily extraterrestrial radiation incident on a horizontal surface.

fl monthly-average daily global radiation incident on a horizontal surface.

H monthly-average daily diffuse radiation incident on a horizontal surface,
d

H Q monthly-average daily e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l radia t ion incident on a

horizontal surface.

I hourly global radia t ion incident on a horizontal surface.

I hourly "c lear Bky" t o t a l radia t ion incident on a horizontal surface.

I , hourly diffuse rad ia t ion incident on a horizontal surface.

I hourly e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l radiat ion incident on a horizontal surface.

K hourly clearness index ( r a t io of I t o I _ ) .
c s cs

KJq? h o u r l y c l e a r n e s s i n d e x ( r a t i o o f I t o I Q ) .

fsj, daily clearness index (ratio of H to HQ).

K_ monthly-average daily clearness index (ratio of ii to HQ).

a, b correlation coefficient.

6 solar declination.

<J> geographic latitude.

6 incidence angle.

(11 „ sunset hour angle.
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TABLE CAPTIONS

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Correlation vith a linear dependence on K , I /I = a + hK for

0.15 < K J T ^ 0.1(5.

Mean bias errors and root mean square values.

Mean bias error and root mean Bquare values of correlation between

V1 Kce"

Table k Empirical correlation for dally data using a linear regression

Hd/H = a + biy

Table 5 Empirical correlation using a cubic polynomial

Hd/H = a + b!^ +

Table 6 The average air mass during the day.

Table 7 Empirical correlation obtained with a linear dependence on K_,

Table 8 Empirical correlation obtained with a cubic polynomial

H /li = a + t>K_ + clC +
d -1
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Table 1
Table 3

Day interval

10 day

15 day

20 day

30 day

a

0.960

0.980

0.920

0.980

b

-1 .050

-0.810

-0.950

-0.970

Month

April

Hay

June

July

August

September

KBE

0.017

0.060

0.211

0.015

0.032

0.131

BMSE

0.091

0.110

0.07lt

0.11*2

0.098

0.173

Table 2 Table 1*

Month

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

MBE

-0.092

0.051

-0.012

0.O87

0.017

-O.OO!*

0.069
0.028

0.005

-0.003

-0.070

0.175

RMSE

0.116

0.ll»2

0.072

0.119

0.097

0.065

0.117
0.076

0.132

0.06!*

0.096

0.208

Day
Interval

10 day-

15

20

30

1

a

1.120

1.097

1,120

1.138

Winter

b

-0.850

-0.816

-1.171

-1.085

R2

0.63

0.69

0.70

0.75

Spi

a

1.195

1.195

l.l l*5

1.180

fing/Fal]

b

-1 .293

-1.2!*8

- 1 . 2 3 0

-1.2!*5

L

R2

0.85

0.92
0.88
0.88

a

1.215

1.232

1.235

1.223

Summer

b

-1 .325 .

-1.383

-i.itoe
-1 .378

n2

0.86
0.89

0.90

0.89

Table 5

Season

Winter

Spr ing /Fa l l

Summer

a

0.908

0.91*3

1.055

b

1.767

1.01*3

-0.121*

-8

-1*

- 1

c

.291

.710

-897

6.

2 .

0.

d

210

198

925

R

0.71

0,92

0.90
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Table 6

Month

March

June

September

December

AM

3.1*32

2.152
2-888

13.1(20

Table 7

Day interval

10

15

20

30

a

1.055

1.115

1.125

1.125

b

-I.2U5

-1.14 05

1.1430

1.14 50

R2

o.ei
0.90

0.90

0.91

Table 8

Day Interval

10

15
20

30

a

1.430

1.U20

1.I470

1-550

b

-14.050

-I t . 060

-I*.280

-5.050

c

6.550

7.010

6.760
8.800

d

-fc.670

-5.600

-U.650

-6.350

0.97

0.97
0.96

0.95
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig.I Plot of ratio between hourly diffuse and global radiation with

the hourly clearness index.

Fig.2 The dependence of the ratio Hj/H on daily clearness index.

Fig.3 A comparison of the present correlation and the Erbe et al. correlation.

Fig.h Plot of ratio between daily diffuse and global radiation with data

points separated according to seasons.

Fig,5 Comparison of the present correlation and that of Ruth and Chant.

Fig.6 The seasonal monthly-average curves.

Fig.7 Comparison of various monthly averaged empirical correlations.

Fig.8 Seasonal dependence of the monthly averaged correlation data. The

solid line is the best linear fit to the data.

Fig.9 Averaged residuals from daily correlation against the day of the year.
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